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Take my hand my love
I give no guarantee
But I think we can work this out
We've been dealt this hand
Now let's play it
I guess this is what life is about
So I lied a bit
Who cares about that
Who knows what's true or not
I don't have the time
No time to waste
What we had once I've forgot
This is all about us trying
To get by all by ourselves
We would be better off not lying
'cause we can't fool o one else
So we're alone again
You're my only friend
Appreciate your great concern
Some things never change
They just stay the same
You stab my back as I turn
Come sit down my fried
Let me fill you in
Let me tell you all about
How I feel inside,how I felt inside
How I felt when you walked out
Well it's time to go
You deserve it slow
Expect no sympathy from me
And when you're gone and I'm all alone
That's when I get time for me
This is all about us trying
To go on just by ourselves
We would be better off not lying
'cause we can't fool no one else
So I'm alone again
I'm your only friend
Appreciate your great concern
Well some things never change
They just stay the same
I stab my own back as I turn
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Stab my own back as I turn
When I'm inside myself
Don't see no one else
At least then I know who's backing me up
And when I talk to you
It's all lies
So why don't you just shut up
So we had it all,we had it all
We had everything and more
Some things never change
Stay the same
Guess I got what I deserve
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